
Vergennes Day 2020 - 10K Course Directions
All Vergennes races begin & end at the Vergennes Union Elementary School. Please note you will be running against traffic where all the mile 

markers are located. Our virtual window begins Saturday August 1st and ends Saturday August 31st. We encourage you to run the actual 

course and have provided the turn-by-turn directions below. 

The start line is located at the crosswalk at the exit driveway of school parking lot where it intersects with East 

Street. Proceed north to Short Street which is the first left turn. Continue on Short Street to the end  where it 

intersects with Maple Street. Turn left (south) on Maple Street.

Mile two is located near the end of the wire fence line just before the intersection with Route 66. Turn left (East) 

onto Route 66. Continue uphill on the most challenging portion of the course.

Continue south on Maple Street through the 4-way stop sign to Mile one located at the mailbox #202. Continue 

south on Maple Street.

Congratulations on completing your 2020 Vergennes Virtual 10 K Race! Take a finish photo with your time and 

email it to: devondrewes@gmail.com

Follow Bowman Road through the neighborhood nearing the end. Turn Left  onto Adele Drive. In 100 yards turn 

Left again onto New Haven Road. Mile Six is located across from A&D Automotive notated by the survey flagging 

on the utility pole and on the street.

Turn Right on East Street to the entrance of the Vergennes Union Elementary School. The finish line is a Handicap 

Parking Sign on the right edge of the parking lot where the driveway splits and continues around the rear of the 

school.

Mile Three is located at the crest of the hill just across from the pull-off parking area. Notice the survey flagging on 

the tree. Descend to the end of Route 66 which intersects with Green Street. Turn left on Green Street (north).

Continue north passing by the intersection with Middlebrook Road. Mile four, notated on the road, is located by 

an open area of tall reeds & grasses. Continue north on Green Street.

After a long descent Mile five is located by a utility pole marked with survey flagging & notated on the road. 

Continue north to Green Meadows Acres. Turn right onto Green Meadows then left onto Bowman Road.

email it to: devondrewes@gmail.com


